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Dear Vadil Members 
Welcome to October Newsletter.  We had a lovely weather until now. 
Winter is nearly round the corner, so be prepared and its time to get your 
woollen clothes ready. 
 
DONATIONS: 

5/09: *Chaas for September was sponsored by Rama & Jayant 

Doshi. Many thanks to them. 
*£25.00 received from Madhuben Kothari on their granddaughter DIYA 
KOTHARI getting good grades in her GCSE. (7 A*+ - 3A* and 1A)  
12/09: Lunch was sponsored by our member Usha Mehta on the 8th 
anniversary of her late husband Surendra Mehta. He was one of the 
founder members and a committee member. Many thanks to Ushaben. 
19/09:*£51 from Manjulaben Patwa in loving memory of her husband 
Navinchandra Patwa’s Tithi. 

*Boxes of mixed biscuits for Tea Time by Rasilaben and Prabhudasbhai 
Shah.  Many thanks from Kendra. 

26/09:*Special lunch was sponsored by 4 lady members who were 
celebrating or celebrated their birthdays this month: Jasuben Dolatrai 
Sheth, Dhanlaxmiben Mehta, Vidulaben R. Shah, and Jasvantiben 
(Jasu) Mehta. Kendra’s Heartiest Congratulations and Best Wishes to all of 
them and we pray that they will enjoy many more birthdays to come. 
PROGRAMMES IN AUGUST 2019: 
05/09: After noon program was a speech on “Radical Forgiveness” by Dr 
Vinod Kapashi. He explained about the meaning of Navkar Mantra in 
detail. Also after Paryushan why we say Michhami Dukkadam (beg for 
forgiveness) to everyone. 
12/09: We had a visitor from USA Vinodbhai, who had come to 
demonstrate and explain benefits of 'Laughter Yoga' everyone enjoyed 
this very much. 
After lunch few members gave their favourite recipes. They also had 
brought the samples of it for testing. The delicious recipes were tasted by 
everyone. 
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19/09: We had “Chai with Jasu” and her guests were Dhanlaxmiben Mehta and Prafulaben 
Patel. Both the ladies were asked by Jasuben about their life, and their achievements. 

 

                                                                  
 
26/09: After our special lunch sponsored by four golden ladies, we had a programme to 
celebrate 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi - ‘Gandhi Jayanti’. The programme 
started with a video showing Gandhi Bapu’s biography on the screen.  This was followed by 
a short talk by Dr Vinodbhai Kapashi on Bapu.  Several members sang songs on Bapu or 
read incidents in Mahatma Gandhi’s life. Everyone enjoyed the programme. 

 

                                

                       Grand Diwali Dhamaka   
 
Don’t forget to buy your tickets for our Diwali Dhamaka programme on Tuesday 22nd 
October at the VIP Lounge from 11.00 am to 3.30 pm with live Music and Lunch. Already 
333 members have now booked. Purnimaben Mehta is dealing with the table 

arrangements. There will be 10 people on a Table and you have to choose a leader, who will 
complete a form giving the 10 names.  Table numbers will be picked later on.  Also we are 
going to have Raffle Prizes and if you want to sponsor any prizes, please do let us know. If 
you have a preference for Jain Meal, please tell Purnimaben when you book your tables. We 
also request you to share cars if possible, due to limited parking available in the area.  

POTTERS RESORT: 
We have organised a trip to the Potters Resort in December. Date: 2nd-6th December, Cost: 
£330.00 for 2 sharing. The trip includes transport, breakfast, lunch, and dinner. We have 
few places available, so please let Jayantbhai Doshi your names with the cheque ASP. 

SAD LOSS: 
We convey our deepest condolences to Vinodbhai Mehta on sad loss of his wife 
HEMLATABEN VINOD MEHTA, Age 83 on Tues 3/9, after a short illness.  
Also our deepest condolences to late Vinaychandra Savadia’s family on passing away of 
Nirmalaben Vinaychandra Savadia, Age 80 on 16/09, after a short illness. May god bless 

both their souls and give strength to their families on their loss.                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       


